
We Are A
3rd Generation
Family-Owned &

Operated Dealership
Specializing In The Fire
Apparatus & Ambulance

Industry To Meet Your NeedsIndustry To Meet Your Needs

FESCO’s Loaner Vehicle Service
As another FESCO value-added
service, we maintain a fleet of
20 courtesy loaner cars to
assist with vehicle
transportation to and from
our facilities.our facilities.

“FESCO provided a great
experience from start to finish.
They were able to answer all
our questions and kept us
educated and informed

throughout the entire process of
building our new ambulance.building our new ambulance.
This was the best experience,
and we appreciate all the care
that was taken throughout

the build.”
 
-Carol Boehm
EMS Chief
2nd District

Corporate Headquarters
7010 Troy Hill Drive
Elkridge, MD 21075

Contact FESCO:
www.fescosales.com
800.638.0926



FESCO has been strongly
committed to customer
service for 70 years. We work
hard to provide products and
service equal to the extremely
high quality of the vehicles we
market. FESCO representsmarket. FESCO represents
manufacturers that build top of
the line vehicles to withstand the
constant rigors of emergency
vehicle operations, with minimum
downtime. We are confident that
the emergency vehicles we
represent will stay where theyrepresent will stay where they
belong: in service in your
community. We operate two,
fully-stocked service facilities in
the mid-Atlantic region -
Elkridge, MD & Richmond, VA.

FESCO is the benchmark of
the fire apparatus & EMS
dealership industry. We represent
the highest quality products,
have the best and brightest people,
and provide exemplary customer service.
Being the leader in our market, newBeing the leader in our market, new
customers see us for what our repeat
customers already value: our responsiveness,
reliability, quality, ingenuity, excellence, and integrity.

FESCO offers graphic and
lettering capabilities utilizing
the latest Roland EcoSolvent and
Gerber EdgeFX technology.

With over $1,000,000 in parts inventory, most orders
are filled the same day. This ensures we minimize
the down-time associated with the repair of your 
apparatus. We can also expedite parts orders from a
network of suppliers for any custom or unique items. 

From lettering, striping,
vehicle wraps and chevrons
to decals and shields, we are 
able to produce and install 
graphics to make your design ideas
a reality and your vehicle a showpiece.ASE / EVT Certified Mechanics

Manufacturer Specific Training
Latest Diagnostic Equipment
Local Service Shops with Mobile
Capability Across Mid-Atlantic
30+ Bays / Vehicle Stalls
Certified MIG & TIG WelderCertified MIG & TIG Welder
Drivers / Loaner Vehicles
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